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THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
' A good word 1B an easy obligation; 
but not to speak HI, requires only oar 
silence, which costs us nothing.—Tll-
lotson. 

"Saving doesn't mean being 
miser," says the Ottumwa Courier. 

The Iowa City Press says the "In
visible government" is Beginning to 
become visible. 

The Duchess of fife is engaged to 
be married—and she will probably 
blow herself to a big wedding. 

The Iowa City Republican says 
that Mr. Bryan's peace plans have 
taken everything into account except 

' human nature. 

Hie Mason Olty Globe-Gazette pre-
diets that the chautauquas which have 
Bryan as an attraction will find him 
a greater magnet than ever. 

The dancing masters are doing an 
excellent business at teaching the 
tango in Chicago. Keokuk could fur
nish quite a few pupils, also. 

of the dubs in congress know how to 
vote?" asks the Rolfe Arrow. 

Tomkins, of Skunk Hollow, "I reck'n 
the closer yer git to the treasury the 
harder it is and the more it costs to 
keep them congressming from gittln' 
most all you've got." 

Nevertheless, what with house rent 
and carfare, and such like, it does 
take a pile to make both ends meet in 
Washington city, and the folks in the 
settlements and the boys on the reser-
| vatlon are not going to be too particu
lar; especially since that Wall street 
gang has turned loose. Tray, Blanche 
and Sweetheart, on Billy B-! 

Softly! Something too much of this, 
as the nigger said to the kicking mule! 
Let us try to be serious. In matters of 
etiquette—of Society as She is Sot— 
Mr. Bryan is a man of what Charles 
Lamb would call "Imperfect sympath
ies." He does not look his best in 
knee breeches and ruffled shirt—meta
phorically speaking—and, albeit some
thing of a globe-trotter, he has not 
picked up the airs and graces of fash
ion and the four hundred. 

Convention, which is often an ass, Is 
always a despot. Yet since Franklin 
at Versailles survived the worsted 
socks, why may not Bryan at Washing
ton outlive the trivial Idlosyncracies of 
"the new freedom?" Let us hope for 
the best 

A11 the same, we "warned Wood row 
Wilson not to put him at the head of 
his cabinet. We told the schoolmaster 
how It would be. Now he knows; that, 
for all his worth, Mr. Bryan is heady 
in his ways; a preacher rather than a 
diplomatist; who, had he gone Into 
evangelism instead of politics, would 
have made a good third to Spurgeon 
and Moody. 

In all this there lies hidden a mean
ing and a lesson. Congress should 
either pay our officials sufficient sal
aries, or proceeding on uplift lines de
cree by statute the simple life. That at 
least were good progressive gospel, 
Mr. Bristow, of Kansas—we believe 
(?)—should at once bring in a bill to 
apropriate a fixed number of meal 
tickets, not omitting bicycles where 
the great men live out of town, to the 
members of the cabinet and the diplo
matic service, prescribing hog-end-hom-
iny and bacon-and-greens for the regu
lation diet. As, acoording to Theodore 
Roosevelt and Jane Ad dams, we we to 
have our meat, drink and respectability 
—even our bonnets, our bankbooks 

EMM) 
ALL OVER BODY 

Began on Cheeks With Pimples, 
itched Badlv. Caused Disfigure
ment. Had to Put Mittens on 
Htm. Used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. Eczema Left Him. 

JUjxbury, Ohio. — "When my little boy 
was two weeks old he began breaking out on 
Us cheeks. The ecMma began just with 
pimple* and they seemed to itch so badly 
he Would sor&tch his face and cause a 
matter to ran. 'Wherever that natter 
would touch, it would cause another 
pimple until It spread all over his body. 
It caused disfigurement while it lasted. 
He had Bfteen places on one arm and 
his head had several. The deepest places 
on Oris cheeks were as large as a silver 
dollar on each side. He was so restless at 
night we had to put mittens oil blm to keep 
him from scratching them with his Soger 
nails. He could not sleep because I put 
thoso mittens on which would not allow him 
to scratch and then he weald wake up and 
be cross. If he got a little too warm at 
night It seemed to hurt badly. 

*"We Med a treatment and he didn't get 
any better. He had the eczema about three 
weeks when we began using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. I bathed him at night with 
the Cuticura Soap and spread the Cuticura 
Ointment on and the eczema left." (Signed) 
Mrs. John White, Mar. 19.1918. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment do so much 
far poor complexions, red, rough hands, and 
dry, thin and falling hair, and cost so little, 
that it is almost criminal not to use them. 
Bold everywhere. Sample of each mailed free, 
with 82-p. book on the sldn and scalp. Ad
dress poet-card "Outtenra, Dept. T, Boston." 

WMen who shsrve and shampoo with Cu
ticura Soap will And It best for skin and scalp. 

Southern ;lowa Editors in Keokuk 

Extracts From What Some of Them Say in Their 
g Papers About This City and Its Prospects. 

Extent of the Power. 
J. Kirk Latta in Morning Herald: 

Some Idea of the extent of the power 
developed In this wonderful place Is 
gathered from a statement made by 
Dr. Barr: He said that enough elec
tricity could be developed at this plant 
to litfit every home in the United 
States; and again that if lights were 
strung on wires (placing the lights one 
hundred feet apart), these wires would 
reach twice around the world and ev
ery light would be going. 

The editors spent the most of the 
afternoon seeing the sights at various 
places around the dam, and It was 
surely a treat they will never forget, 
thanks to the power company and Br. 
Barr. A visit to the dam will pay any
one. 

Down by The Old Mill Stream. 
John F. Dalton in Manson Democrat: 

It was kind of the Southeastern Iowa 
Editorial Association to Invite The 
Democrat man to Its midsummer meet* 
ing, last week, for it was an affair of 
considerable magnitude and there were 
many bright minds there to gather 
new ideas from, new places of Interest 
to visit and new things to see, besides 
there was a feast of magnificent pro-

giant turbines away down in the 
seething, swirling malestroms they 
have created. And when the second 
installation is made, the river above 
the dam will rise three feet higher, and 
then the waters will back up into the 
channel for a distance of about sixty 
miles and many railroad beds, roads, 
fields and farms will cease to exist ex
cept beneath the murky waters that 
will waBh over them until the end of 
time. The huge body of water above 
the dam is no longer the Mississippi 
river, but is now known as Lake Coop
er, named In honor of the great engi
neer who built the wonderful dam, 
Hugh h. Cooper, the quiet, reserved, 
determined man whose work at Keo
kuk shall be his enduring and hia 
great monument But Cooper was not 
the first to think of the feasibility of 
a great water power in the rapids of 
Keokuk. When Robert BJ. Lee was a 
young United States army officer, just 
out of West Point, he was stationed 
for a time at the government fort at 
Keokuk, and he wrote of the possibili
ties that existed for a waterpower 
there that would make a great manu
facturing empire of that part of the 
Mississippi valley. Parenthetically, It 
may be stated that Jefferson Davis 

portions on Thursday evening, at the I was also stationed at Keokuk in ante-
Grand hotel, a hostelry of no mean! bellum days, when he, too, was a gal-
proportions in the Gate City. All of lant young officer in the service of his 
these things more than compensated 
for the "ride of torture" on the old Keo
kuk * Des Monies railroad, the first 
railroad built in Iowa, now operated pleasant indoors. The promise is of a, — 

cooler day. perhaps a few berries I ' "oc'£ Island, over which a part, dam, to tell of its construction 
with cream, a slice of toast and a cup { ,,T.e J°urney *o *>e made. It was a | tures, 
of coffee will do. It isn't going to be i c"c®®ty-cHok ride of many hot, dusty, greatness and uniqueness among all 

country under the Stars and Stripes. 
It would be impossible In any ar

ticle the length of this to give any 
adequate description of this wonderful 

fea.-
Its magnitude, its . supreme 

so hud to work today. 

People Talked About 
Mrs. Howard, a famous London 

beauty, has had the words "Votes for 
Women" tattooed on her cheek. 

Court costs and lawyer's fees took 

weary miles, down, down, down along I the industrial works of man on tha 
the Des Moines river, threading face of the globe. It is not far to li 
through the hills, stifled by the smoke . from any place in Iowa and 
and cinders from the puffing, snorting,' 
wheesing little engine and begrimed 
by the maddening dust from countless 
automobile trails that cut and slash 

$125,000 slice of the fortune lnvolv-iJJ*1/ fveflasU?g 

act of assembly,! ©d the recent Scott will case In!™"" W included a Jaunt, backwards, 
jof five mileB from the main line down and our babies—bv 

why not a blanket measure coveringiEngland. The Inheritance tax camej^ " 
the simple life from head to tail? Bev- j In for a handful. Yet there arej £ * 

eridge will speak for it. Perkins will j thoughtless people who criticize Per-1 whiskers and nearlv all the inhabitant* 

~'ssrsrzi. - -
If the lobby at Washington must j y°u *ant to absorb progresslvism and; representatives, delivered during the j bend of the river, so isolated by the' *** Btreets stretch out over the leveled 

be abolished, how on earth will some scotch the progressives, that Is the, last ten congresses, have been print-' laiiis and the forbidding river banks 
way. Do as the Courier-Journal tells j ed in book form by order of congress, j that It is quite unlikely that any other 
you, and you do right; do otherwise,, Dr. Couden Is a universallst and has railroad but the "stub" will 
and you go wrong! Are you for us, or j been chaplain of the house for twenty 
against us? Why not read the boys at j years, 

every 
Iowan should go and see it and study 
it and meditate on the wonderful influ
ence it will have upon the industry 
and life of this great valley in the 
generations to come. 

Keokuk is a city of better than 15,-
000 inhabitants. Like all the river 
towns it has its "Front street" where 
the commerce of other days was tran
sacted. The business of today is be
ing done up on the higher levels 

j where broad, well paved and well light-

An English court has determined 
that a woman cannot practice law. It the other end of the avenue another t New Jersey's funny bone shows 

"An evidence of the power ot 
money is that you can't Judge any
thing of the character of the occu
pants by the fine looks of an Automo
bile," says the 'Pomeroy Herald. 

*Towa has hut mighty few lakes 
and possesses oceans ot corn land,** hand. 

to reach and rescue it from 
railroad lethargy. 

And then the noisy railroad 

ever try 
its ante-

would be much better to have them 1116 written not for |marked development since the state one fown^hrouslTthe townTof^n" 
practice law than lawlessness. f.Ut y . Mneeton tmivers- j became the foster mother of a presi-! tonsport Bonaparte and Farmlneton 

Uy' and countersigned *>y Mr. Bryan? dent A Newark groceryman, held up j to^i^^ith^htatoV^a^™^^^be-
That will fetch 'em! by footpads, cheerily handed $1,000 in j fore the civil war, towns that 

A Hot Night. 
Marshalltown Times- Republican. 

Still, still as death. Not a breath 
comes through the windows. The wood-! baH star and heir to $1,200,000, 
work inside the house feels hot to the i whom his classmates have been look-

The cement walks strike their' Ing since he disappeared from New 

stage money to the desperadoes. 
Imagine their feelings the morning 
after. 

John O'Brien, the Columbia foot 
for 

says the Cedar Falle Record. "Yet j stored heat through the soles of slip-

were 
thriving little cities then and slumber
ing hamlets now, yet their very som
nolence breathes the story of their de 
parted glory, when Bentonsport had 
three busy paper mills and Farmlngton 
and Bonaparte had sawmills and 
woolen mills, all driven by power-

an organized effort to drain Wall lake j Pers when the family turns to the side 
in Wright county, seems assured ot '• the house where the breeze come* 
success. 

York two years asp, has been found j snatched from the passing waters of. 
in Van Bnren, Ark. j the Des Moines. Even the huge dams 

So greatly attached was George of other days are no more, the flood? 
strongest when any air is stirring. Un-! Shoemaker of Chester, Pa., to a pet,of each recurring springtime having 
der the trees the heat is like a blanket. | Wack-and-tan dog he owned that he' taken them little by little until the last 

This is the way W. Kee Maxwell 'n Not a leaf stirs. Close, humid, pant-! closed his place of business when the! vestige is gone and the untrammeled 
sum- In® hot everywhere. Petulant queries1 dog dfed and kept it closed until after I waters gurgle over their foudnations 

over the necessity of such weather, the funeral services. iln care-free exultation because of the 
evoke no replies. The moon comes up j Charles P. Chase of Croton, N. Y -1 vlctory they have won. Bven the fa-
but no wind rises with it ~" " 
that essays to cuddle up is firmly, ev 

the Peoria Herald-Transcript 
marixes the evolution of Bryan: 

1896—Free silver platform. 
1900—Anti-Imperialism platform. 
1908—Anti-trust platform. 
1913—Chautauqua platform. 

The child' g fireman and engineer on the New >mtniB Meek Brothers dam at Bona-

en 
York Central for the last eighteen parte, the dam which caused so much 

snappishly repulsed. Rocking. y«ars, has been appointed a public itrouble and Negation for years be-
chairs, hammocks, blankets spread on j service commissioner at a salary of icaU8e of Jt* ha)tlnS of the Ean»e 

conclusion that no democrat or pro
gressive can defeat him at the gener
al election. 

The Davenport Times says that the 
democrats are borrowing a great deal 
of trouble just now In regard 

out any relief at alL In the end the : 

family stretched here and there on the 
lawn waiting. 

Insects buzz or creep with sharp • 
toes over faces and bare feet. A 

_ fish 
thin as to | $15,000. Mr. Chase Is rtlll miking' ?n thelr annual trekking up the river, 
an athletic hlB regular rtms on the Hudson river;1® noJm0™' and 1116 lnduBtry that 

once flourished in the name of those of j 

The Webster City Herald says that thft gTOUnd- clothlnS TO 

if Governor Clarke really wants a I BU®®est Mary Garden or 
second term no republican can poe-!mee^ manner of adaptation oi ^jjyigjon pending the confirmation 
eibly take the primary nomination! 8.T ? S 68 atmospheric h!g appointment. j wonder-working Scots is now only a 
away from him; and it Is a foregone perhaps i Never having missed Sunday school • 

• ®d7ith m"ely ?ln?r 8
t
ucc®?8 ; for twenty consecutive year, is the! When Keokuk 18 «^ed the whole 

record held by three brothers In Ger-i8*?11® cllan«c" M lf The 
man town, Pa.—Stanley B., Ell wood y waters cf the Des Moines merge 

IB. and H. Warren Doernbach, sons 0t. them8f'v'eB :the'whiter flood wa-
! Henry P. Doernbach. On the tenth'!erS.v , mighty Mississippi, just af-

bug amtlwrnrr i- „ ter their release from their futile strug-
big >• a Wnl booms In at some on.; ^ "*!B>«»itb the monumental work or Man, 

— C— „„ r e.^: ~boo. .»n, Uil twen ^ " 
«*r»Rtr»rini , ... .... — ; tlpfh a_n niTArjyry J J 

tops of the bluffB. There is still a 
goodly sized lumber industry there, a 
lot of pearl button making, a huge shoe 
factory and many other busy manufac
tories. It enjoys a large wholesale 
trade and still maintains a flourishing 
wholesale dry goods house. A large 
six-story hotel is under course of con
struction. It will be fireproof and 
thoroughly modem. The town is light
ed by electricity, furnished by the big 
dam and the street cars are propelled 
by the same force, which is also turn
ing the wheels in almost all of the fac
tories. The two dally newspapers, 
The Gate City, republican, was found-
crat, are modern newspapers with ex
cellent news and editorial features and 
are published in well equipped plants. 
The Gate City, republican, was found
ed in 1846 and the Constitution-Demo
crat first saw the light In 1847, which, 
you will admit, was some years before 
northwestern Iowa had any newspa
pers. The largest river steamboats 
ply on the waters of Keokuk's harbor 
and the building of the dam will great
ly stimulate river traffic, once the life 
of Keokuk's trade, now dwindled to 
almost nothing. Keokuk is a sound fi
nancial center, being one of the rich
est towns In the state, Her future is, 
Indeed, very bright as is the future of 
her sister towns up and down the 
great river, thanks to the Btimulus of 
the colossal dam. 

votes to land the senatorial nomlna-

ably Inscribed. 

. _ . . iing of nlght robes. There are 
f5i «rt , 8enato"hlp 'nS squeals and frantic scrambllngs calcu-

the fall. It s a little early for this iated to Jta effects. Now and 
sort of speculation, the Times con-' then the quietude is broken by a slap 
c udes, for a great many things may ' as some one slays a mosquito. The SERIOUS WRECK OT 
happen between now ana next June."; moon goes gloriously on in her course 

across from the Iowa 
th« wnro • to the Illinois Shore and Impounds the they were given gold watch fobs, suit- waten# of the 

CAPUDINE 

Ao 
a huge.f'SrtS' 

v, , _ | and tiptoeing over the tree tops grins i 
' ' ON BRYAN. 'maliciously at dishabille of which1 

Henry Watterson in the Loiitetnie! courtesy keeps a close mouth 
Courier-Journal: Mr. Bryan is no more The neighbors are awake. Some one 

Is getting a drink in the next house. 
The glass clinks. Some one speaks to 
some one. The basis of the con versa-

answerable for his poverty than for 
his bald head. He did not fix the sal
ary of secretary of state at an Insignifi-

great river in _ 
basin that sprawls Itself back up tht 'N A LITTLE WATE 
river and over the bottom lands tot j I I |"J C"C5 
miles and miles. , The lethargy of the j |j 

K LINE TRAINS! Des Moines valley towns is superseded j • • sn aa jb • • •• 
^ ; by the rush and bustle of metropolitan- j M |" MX |1 MX t M |m| fa 

Five Men Seriously injured and Num-' ***** ^as seized Keokuk and is | 
ber of Car. Demolished Be- j"holding u up to the world as the city 

1 low Hannibal. V. v i jof the ei-eateet dam in the world. In-
tr! a jdeed, the promoters and 

cant figure. "Grape Juice" may have j tlon Is the he»t. In the house on the 
looked queer to the votaries of Clos de ; other side the manly voice of the head 
\ougeot and Chateau Yquem-not just jof the family break out in profane but 
In the fashion, you know—but l'i mod-;apt comparison of the present weather 
cri, diplomacy the rule Is to drink only j with that reputed to be standard tem- OW Monroe' 8®,Jth ot this city, at an 
fizz water, and Mr. Bryan's offense—j perature in a certain Dlaca »h»n> i early hour Wednesday morning. . . .. • v. ,„v . certain piace wnere the. > long and rearing its crest far above the 

-lay m the; fire is never auenched. An rreignt train Wo. 70 of the K line 

HANNIBAL, *Mo., 
men injured, four 
thought will die, and a number of 
cars completely demolished, is the re
sult of a disastrous collision near 

builders of 
July 24 Five that dam declare wltb emphasis that it 

of whom it is 5* a reaI!y srmter work than even the 
Panama canal, requiring more engin
eering skill to build and being of great
er magnitude in its way than the great 
Isthmian ditch. It is a huge structure, 
being considerably more than a mile 

^ COLDS AND GRIPP ^ 
SOLD AT WELL-STOCKED DRUQ STORKS 

lf offense he committed-
substitution of wine, "unfe.rment.ed,"| goes past then a motorcyclVTrtliM ileft Hannlb*l In the morning shortly IZ'?'"! 

or Renz oven | by. „owo a, £"•,*<>• STratTm^e.^ t 
steam telllner his foik« the same Hn« left Hannibal four . ^ . j engineer wastes steam telling his folks j 

hours earlier. From the best reports 

where Gieshubler, 
Vichy—had served a better purpose. _ 

Anyhow, it 1b a closed Incident. The ! that he is "in,""across* the town a soli-1' 
Chautauqua dates, however, are still .tary rooster lifts his voice more in lam- j obtainable, it is thought that No. 70 
"open." Why should not Mr. Bryan ad-, entation than in pride and other roost- waa backing on a siding to let No. 1, 
dress himself to these? He Is given, jers reply in half hearted fashion. ia *Mt mail train, pass, when it was 
and gladly given, a good price for his. Is that the town clock striking?; craRbed into by No. 78. Most of the 
services, which greatly augment the,Two? We must have been asleep.(trainmen jumped in time to save their 
gate receipts. Who shall say he does . Cracky, how hard the ground Is Gath- iUves, or at the most to keep from be-
not earn the money? That he does ering the pillow you stagger in to the ln« Injured. 
Dot need it? Ibed. There's a nice breeze In at 

There are many among the poor, j south window. Gee 
plain people whom Mr. Bryan has so j clean sheets feel' 
cultivated that will open their eyes 

swirling waters that thunder down 
it In angry protest against 

when told that a man may not subsist 
on twelve thousand a year In the nar 
tlon's capital. Old Reub Brown out In 
Hell's-a-Comln' and Ole Bill Jones in 
Troublesome would take the job for 
half the amount and lay by something 
*or Christmas. Rnt. says TTdcIp Joe 

the 
how good those 

How comfortable 
the mattress and how pleasantly the 
springs adapt themselves to bodily 
bumps and curves! Perhaps you will 
go on living after all. And then, sil
ence and slumber until the light of 
the early morning wakens the world 
again. The breeze is still 
throiieh the window, it ]g 

'Jfe 
< 

coming 
cool and 

Five cars were demolished and for 

tion made the channel their rightful 
roadway. The power house Is a huge 
concrete structure on the Iowa side, 
wherein the machinery is housed to 
form the electric current that is shot 
away on slender wires across bluff and 
valley to the hives of Industry In the 
adjacent cities, and even to St. Louis, 
a hundred and fifty miles away. Only 

snmA fliatnnra i. i ' * k*1' the P0*®1" "nits are yet-'fn-
^ wlfe* Stalled, yet 150,000 horsepower is be-

to get exact detkli/^fh ia^BB'ble t ing developed and when the second in-
to get exact detaiU of the accident etaiiaUon is made in the not far dis-

Mlneral Water. 
MEDFORD, Ore., July 24/—Phoenix, 

a small town near here, claims to be 
the only town in the world where min
eral water flows through the water 

sTt-i * 

taat future, an additional 150,000 horse
power will be ready to switch into the 
motors of the factories all over that 
section of the Mississippi valley, mak
ing the enormous total of 300,000 
horsepower developed by the mighty 
w»t'-»« a? they ri'F*> tb-"v»h 'he fb'r*-

Illinois Bankers Life 

Bankers Life of Iowa 
And 

Merchants Life of 
* Burlington 
Insurance Premiums 

are all due and payable 

At— 

The State Central 
- Savings Bank 
Corner 6th and Main Sts. 

THIS MONTH 

August 1st is too late 

VVEttY disadvantage of the earth barnyard ls orei come 
" concrete. No more knee-deep mud in spring, no and-' 
no breeding pl«» for disease germs, no kaM of 

it® 

°o»s to clean, 

Build your concrete barnyard with 

Jglakaf®AA 
Yoolt then be sure of a sau—M Job. In u«ins the "Chlcaco AA" 
Brand, you can plan and finish your work aa planned, unhampered k. 
delays caused by irrecnlarlty in sattlnt and hardening. ChlcacoAA* 
i* unifonn—it * acta" the aame atteavt. Own in nest tfaae roa'n la 
town for 

Free Booklet About Concrete Barnyards 
Telia the Ms wring In time and money and bow to build a copueU 
barnyard, as pictured above. Or, if you prefer, write to the 
Chicago Portland Cement Co., so N. La Salle St, Chicago, for a copy. 

. " i| 

Jas. Cameron 

Has Your Hotel a 
• Private Branch Exchange? 

It would permit you to eliminate call bell 
service, awakeu guests, announce callers, and 
give you instant communication to any part of* 
the place. 

And your patrons, from the privacy of their5 

rooms, would have communication to all parts 
of the house and over the entire Bell System. 

"Long Distance Connection in Every 
Room" lends a tone and an attractiveness 
to a hotel that cannot be secured in any 
other way. 

IOWA TELEPHONE COMMIT 

417—IT 

m 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

affords every facility for do- f 
ing your banking business -

.Y that any bank can. 

* p£/? Ĉ rOA/ 7~//V7j£- A/V& 

The thrifty person is he who places a greater value up
on what he saves than what he earns. 
Men with sufficient determination to save money rare

ly fails in business. 
The person with a savings account will always find life 

full of interest. 
"We are here to assist you to save. With $1 or more 

you can open a savings account with us. ,v 7 

- KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 

Order a Case of 

Pilsener Beer 
Brewed by Popel & Gilierf Warsaw, Illinois 

JACK BRADY Agent ! 

No* 4 N. Water St. Bell Phone 1208 Black 

0̂̂  

-INSURE IN THE-

IOWA STATE 
of Keokuk 

FIRE LIGHTNING WIND 
, Phope 160-

-JJ 


